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the assembly of the wicked have encloeec me. Here we haft the apostate , Jewish

leaders who had delivered. 3sus over tc be crucified., and. ± we have the Roman

heathen soldiers rouad. about, Compassing and gathiring round about, and then

the statement, "They pierced my 1--ands ad my feet." And if th.re is anything
devil

that the/666e teaches, it is the crucifixion. It is the crucifixion. It is

the doctrine of the atonement, because it i that of course is Ri ka Ms defeat

Re was defetted in ict1e there --hen Christ bore our sins on the cross. It

will be worked out in outworking at the return of the Lofd. Jesus Christ to the

earth. If there is anything that he hates, it is that doctrine of t1 crucifixion

aad here you get to the very center of it , They pierced my hands and my feet."

In what sort of a s.ering woild. that specifically imply as closely as it does

to the crucifixion, but the devil hates it and. in the course of copying the

Hebrew manuscripts there has come an error in the text at this point; The

LX , the translation into Greek mad.. about 200 y-e'rs before Christ has it

exactly as It is here. "They pierced my z* hands nd my feet." But the Heb. sinily

says, "like a 1ion,4.y my * hands d my feet." And modernist mmmentaries

will y this idea of the hands and, the feet being pierced is not in the Psalm

&t all. It doesntt say it, it just the Greek. Well, where did. the Greek get

it if they translated. it 200 years before Christ " Did. they translate k it

before the error came into the Hebrew and. did that error eomexkxq in in the

copying of the Bob. Me. after that time that *s it like a lion my hands and.

my feet. 'ow what does th4t mean, z Like . lion my hanis and. my feet . It's

interesting to read. these modernist commentaries which say itt doesn't say they

ˆerced. my hands and. my feet at all, it says like a lion my z hands and my feet

And than they go on to tell you what that means, end. 4ke4 then they go on.

tc' tell ycu. what that means , and. they say like I lion my hands and n:; feet,

must mean they cut intc i'y hands and. my feet like a lion , &'¬* Like a lion

would bitt, they cut into them, so there must be a verb ±x there in the Rob.
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